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‘SCHOLARLY TROUBADOUR’ SHARES HIS VERSION OF 1870 MASSACRE 
MISSOULA--
Dave Walter, the man Ivan Doig called “the scholarly troubadour of the Treasure State,” 
will bring his latest book of tales to Missoula Wednesday, Nov. 19, for a reading at The 
University of Montana.
Walter will read a chapter on the Baker Massacre of 1870 from his book “Montana 
Campfire Tales: Fourteen Historical Narratives." The program will begin at 7:30 p.m. at UM’s 
Center for the Rocky Mountain West, located in the Milwaukee Station.
A research historian at the Montana Historical Society since 1979, Walter “has 
established himself as one of Montana’s preeminent historians," said Bill Farr, associate director 
for humanities and culture at the center. “He has the unusual ability of concentrating on 
relatively unknowm episodes that bear greater significance than has normally been recognized. 
This, combined with an almost fetish for accuracy, makes for a powerful interpretive 
combination.”
Walter is the creator of the popular “Jerks in Montana History” session at the annual 
Montana History Conference and is currently editing a “jerks” book. His other books include 
“Christmastime in Montana” and “Today Then.”
He has taught western history at several Montana colleges and developed Montana
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history materials for classroom use. He also spent 10 years working with K. Ross Toole at The 
University of Montana.
Since 1980 he has been the historical consultant for Montana: The Magazine of Western 
History, and he’s contributed a regular history column to Montana Magazine for 14 years. His 
current research into Montana’s three camps for conscientious objectors during World War II 
has drawn national attention.
Walter’s program is presented by the center. A reception and book signing will follow'.
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